
 indefinite articles Lückensatz  

- Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the undefinite article (a / an).

- Underline the unknown words.

1. Let´s sing ________ song. 0,204 a

2. Emily needs ________ new desk in her room. 0,237 a

3. The town in on top of ________ hill. 0,759 a

4. Bob is eating ________ apple. 0,045 an

5. She has ________ unusual job. 0,118 an

6. Tom is eating ________ banana. 0,170 a

7. I need to see ________ doctor. 0,174 a

8.
My father has ________ office downtown. It's _________ 

insurance office. 
0,242 an; an

9. Sue is talking to ________ old man. 0,261 an

10. ________ university is ________ educational institution. 0,265 A; an

11. A fly is ________ insect. 0,274 an

12. Sonya's English class lasts ________ hour. 0,279 an

13. Alice works in ________ office. 0,286 an

14. Sue is talking to ________ man. 0,321 a

15. An uncle of John is _________ pilot. 0,351 a 

16. I live in ________ apartment building. 0,364 an

17. Are you ________ romantic person? 0,472 a

18. Lucy has got ________ dog. 0,083 a
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19. He is ________ very special man. 0,491 a

20. I have ________ idea. 0,518 an

21. ________ hour has sixty minutes. 0,545 An

22. I have ________ good idea. 0,575 a

23. I live in ________ noisy apartment building. 0,578 a

24. Cuba is ________ island. 0,594 an

25.
Gary and Joel are having _________ argument in the 

cafeteria. It is _________ unpleasant situation. 
0,705 an; an

26. I had ________ interesting experience. 0,706 an

27.
________ angry woman is complaining to the store's 

manager. 
0,768 An

28. Mary is reading ________ article in the newspaper. 0,779 an

29. Peter has ________ aunt and ________ uncle in Paris. 0,102 an; an

30. Janet is __________ honorable person. 0,791 an

31. Ben has got ________ old bike. 0,489 an

34. We listen to ________ CD. 0,868 a

35. Jake has ________ honest face. 0,822 an

36. Does Mark own ________ horse? 0,861 a

37. My uncle Jake has never said __________ unkind word. 0,893 an

38. ________ horse has hooves. 0,911 A

39. Carol is ________ nurse. 0,959 a

40. Miss Anderson has ________ job. a
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41. France is _____ European country. a

42. There is ______ university in this old town. a

43. Prague has ______ old university. an

44. Our neighbour is ______ famous old actor. a

45. Tim has got _____ very interesting job. a

46. Please wait here for half ______ hour. an

47. ______ elephant never forgets. An

48. Are you reading ______ interesting book? an

49. _____ dolphin is not ____ fish (- it is _____ mammal). a; a; a

50. This is _____  Indian elephant; its ears are small. an

51. Have you got ______ idea where he is? an

52. We know _____ African hero: Nelson Mandela. an

53. ______ soldier wears ______ uniform. A; a

54. This is _____ good idea. a

55. At the zoo they have ____  crocodile and ____ alligator. a; an

56. ______ cowboy has ______ gun. A; a

57. ______ old cowboy has _______ old gun. an; an

58. I want to buy _____ used car. a

59. This is _____ easy exercise. an

60. Tina has _____ English boyfriend. an
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